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Pronouns are words that take the place of a noun. We can use a 

pronoun to replace a noun. 

I. Fill in the blanks with suitable Personal Pronouns. 

1.  I want you to come with ____________to the mall. (me / they) 

2. Roshan invited __________ to the party. (she / him) 

3.  _________ like to go to the mountains for a hike. (she / they) 

4. ___________need to work hard to improve your grades. (you/ us) 

5. I like ___________ dress. (hers/ her) 

6. ________ am going tomorrow to drop my grandparents at the 

airport.  (I/ he) 

7.Would ___________like some ice cream for dessert? (him / you) 

8. Anita is my sister. __________ likes to play the piano. (her / she)  

9. He has done ____________successfully. (it / their) 
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